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SPECIAL JEWS IN RUSSIA.BARGAINS ONLY CIVILIANS.

f CLOTHING.

DRY GOODS,

was usually given formerlv, the saving
would be 554,550 to this cfass of people.

"Thouand-Ml- l Tleketa."
Mr. Mason also calls attention to the

fact that under the present practice any
other person can travel with his family
or friends on what is known as a "thousan-

d-mile" ticket, and use it for any ten
people together, which tne theatrical
iieopla cannot have the advantage of.

buy these thousand-mil- e tick-
ets and transfer them to their salesmen,
and the theatrical people do not have
that benefit. In conclusion, Mr. Mason
eays the amendment will be not only a
benefit to theatrical companies and the
general public by encouraging first-cla- ss

entertainments, but will be of im-
mense Itenefit to other parties in all of
the walks of life who may wish to take
advantage of the provisions of the pro-
posed legislation.

RECIPROCITY RESOLUTION.

Reqne.tlng the Pre.ident to Lnter Into
Negotiation, to That Kncl.

Washington, Aug. 1. In the house
Wednesday Representative Sanford, of
New York, offered for reference of the

A s

Everybody cordially invited.

Respectfully,

Blocli --
.- Brothers.

FHANZLIN BANK,
T; CFranhlin Street, - Clarsville, Tenn.

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE

NiwYorlt, Memphis,
Nsw Orleans, Cincinnati,

Louisville, Nashville,
Saint Louis, and

All Accessible Polnti

PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO COLLECTIONS
K. II. POINDI2XTEK. Cashier.

WILLING TO ARBITRATE.

Salvador Think She Hh Maintained
Her Dignity. '

Nw Yrinir Atir. 1. A Herald ra.
cial fr&m the City of Mexico, says Senor
Pou, the confidential agertuf the Ezeta

i government in Salvador says that Salva--

Pidfic 0cti. cy3Yp
Wis?

tit i:m: ok- - tut. i'klhent wa::.
dor is ready for arbitration of her dis-
pute with" Guatemala. The Salvador-lan-s

having been victorious on the bat-
tlefield, feel that they have upheld the
dignity of their country, and while still
prepared for fight are willing to agree to
honorable peace. -

The Hombar4uient of Huetiu Ayre..
London, Aug. A Buenos Ayres

dispatch dated Wednesday says that by
the recent bombardment of the city by
the navul fleet, serious damage was
done to many of the buildings in the
vicinity of the Plaza Victoria. The dis-
patch also savs that 1,00;) persons were
killed and fi.000 wounded. The ship-
ping in the harbor was not injured.

WORLD'S FAIR NEWS.

What the CominU.tou lias Done lTp to
the Fre.ent Time.

Ohic.uio, Aug. 1. Secretary Dickin-
son, of the National world's fair com
mission, returned from his eastern trip
Wednesday evening. He joined the
sub-coi- ulttee ut tne committee on
pennaneiit organization at Philadelphia
ten days ago and attended its session in
New Yoi!j. Washington and Cincinnati.
Besides i lie valuable information ob
tained ty the committee, iiuortaut re--
bulls are l.kely to come from the trip.

Piet-idi'ii- Palmer has been convinced
that no I line is to be lost in making
preparations for the fair, and he will be
here m : few days to urge the local
board to. go work at once. He will re
convene the National commission as
soon as the local board is ready to re
j'ort plans of buildings and make its
final financial showing. This, it i

hoped, may be done by the middle of
Nenteinliei-- .

Mr. Dickinson corrected two or three
reports of the doings of the committee
that have created considerable c.nn-luen- t.

(ten. Goshorn has not declined the di-r-

ior generalship, because it was not
tendered him.

lioliert P. Porter was not tendered the
position of chief ., of the bureau of
awards. Neither was Professor Uoode
offered the iMisition of the chief of
the bureau of classification and cata-- .
logue. These gentlemen were employed
to prepare a classified list of exhibits,
and their duties will not require to

seven or eight weeks of lab;ir.
'The has gathered to-

gether more important information
about the management of the world's
fair.." said Mr. Dickinson, "than can be
found anywhere else in the country. In
a few days it will meet here to prepare
its report, and President Palmer will lie
here to consult with tne local board.

"1 he work will lie pushed with all
the vigor the president can command,
and I think this is one of the most

results of the committee work.
The travels of the committee have been
a wonderful advertisement of the fair,
and have led to discussions that have
cleared away a great many misunder-
standings concerning the exposition.

"From suggestions received at Phila-
delphia and New York, President
Palmer became convinced that time vvac
a most important element in making
preparation! for the fair. Gen. G.is-lior-

Mr. McCoriuick and others im-
pressed on him the fact that the first
thing to do was to have made tt classifi-
cation of exhibits.

"Mr. Porter and Profe-.o- r Goode had
been recommended as the ablest men in
the country to make this classification
and he secured their service. The plans
of the buildings cannot lie prepared un-
til it, is known how the exhibits are to
lie classified.

"Col. C. E. Gordon, a man of remark-
able info.-ni'itioi- i concerning world's
fairs, will assist these fentlemun. Col.
Gordon will classify the agricultural
and stock exhibits. These three men
will have the entire work in hand and
they are expected to complete it in fJi ty
or fifty days."

FOURTEEN BODIES RECOERED.
Still Another Victim of the llaltlinon

Collision JMIsKinir.

B.u.timokr, Aug. 1. The Patapsco
Thursday surrendered the bodies of twe
more of the victims of Monday uight't
terrible catastrophe. Thev were Maggie
Filer. 1 years old, of 43 N street, N. W.,
Washington. D. C, and Willie Haas.
7 years old. of this city. Every one of
the missing is accounted for except
Laur:i Wooden, 18 years old, who is still
tossing. The total'nninber of recover-
ed bodies now is fourteen.

A Juetion of Color.
Moiulh. Ala., Aug. 1. Virgil Harris

Harris, colored, and John Boeder,
white, were implicated in the burglary
of Jerry O'Connor's store, at Whistler,
Ala., in Ictolier last. Harris and Boeder
called O'Connor to tho door, and while
Harris coveied the man with a pistol
Boeder went through the cash drawer.
Both were indicted, and Harris, the ne-
gro, was at the last term of court sent
up for twenty years. Wednesday,
Border, the white man, was convicted,
and got only five years. The judge re-

marked the great difference lietween the
punishment inflicted upon the accom-
plices in the crime, . whereupon one of
the jury answered, "Well, judge, we
diil not try th negro."1

Kditor Fatally Khnt.
Jackson, Miss., Aug. I. A private

tele;:rain from Friar Point, Miss., re-
ceived here, announces the fatal shoot-
ing of Freeland Chew, editor of The
Gazette, of that place, by State Senator
J. W. Cutser, who is a candidate for the
constitutional convention. No particu-
lars are given, but newspaper criticism i

snpimseu to have provoked the affair.

The Russian government tins (inlcrwi
the application of the edict of 18)- -J

against the Jews. It will result in the
expulsiou ol over 1,UU0,UM from the
couutry.

THE 1111 JAPS.

Starvation Said to Ea Staring
Them In the Face,

Owing to the Failure of the Rice
Crop This Year.

Native Speculator Taking Advantage ef
the Situation and Cobbling Cp What
Little There I. to Hold It for Kiotulv.
1'rlee. Many Death. Reported Among
theroorerClK.se..
Chicago, Aug. 1. Paul Sehrauin,

merchant of Tokio, Japan, arrived here
Wednesday. In regard to the failure of
last year's rice crop in Japan, he said in
an interview;

"In consequence of the failure starva-
tion has been rampant in all the large
cities of Japan, and, as if tlie number of
deaths for want of food iu Tokio alone
were not enough, there had been for
some time prior to my departure, July
6, an average of ten suicides a day, so
severe were the sufferings. In the big
cities men fell in the streets from ex-
haustion, and so often that the sight be-
came a very common one.

"Of course, this sad situation exists
solely among the poor the rich, those
that can be comfortable in the midst of
such want get along as well as ever.
But while this misery is due directly to
the failure of the rice crop, the situation
is greatly aggravated by the speculators.
These individuals have bought up all the
rice, and the price is 100 per cent,
greater than it was one year ago. Aud
still, notwithstanding the high price and
the immense profit within it, the specu-
lators refused to sell, hoping for a failure
of the present crop, when the prico will
advance much higher. .

"So sore was tlie situation some weeks
before I left tiiat the government,
through brokers, purchased M0.000 tons
of rice abroad from China, India, any-
where. But very foolishly and tdiort-sightedl-

the government' ordered the
rice to be sold at auction. This was just
what the speculators wanted, for they
outbid the poor and locked up the pre-
cious grain in their storehouses,"

"Are the speculators foreigners?" '

"Indeed, not. The natives would kill
them if they were. As it is, posters
threatening tho lives of tlie speculators
if thev refuse to sell the rice are daily
jxwted up in the exchanges. The short-
age was due to the destructive typhoons
which last year swept over the island.
The present crop is in good condition,
but should there be a recurrence of the
typhoon tlie crop will also be destroyed,
and then God help them."

THE NEWFOUNDLANDERS.

If There', to lie a Change, They Want to
Come I'utler the aglc' Wing.

Montkka I., Aug. 1. J. Y. Brayley,
one of the foremost Irish merchants in
Newfoundland, lias arrived here on
business, and, it is said, on a secret
mission in connection with tho islanders'
troubles. In an interview he said that,
from an acquaintance with the whole
colony, many of the people express
themselves as strongly in favor of an-
nexation with the United States if there
in lliit ,l Alitiuftmtrirv ,.nt t li.nt.mf. tf flm
question which is iow causing so much
anxiety on the island, They argue that
if there is to be tiny change of allegi-
ance at all it is better to be united with
tlie United States, which they Imlieve
will prove letter to their interests, and
at the same time they gain a itmrkt t of
60,000,000 people for what they inn
produce, while if they joined" with
Canada their gain would' be a market of
only 0,000,000. It was an English man-of-w-

and not a French one which
closed up Baird's lobster factory on the
French coast, and Lnglish vessels are
responsible fir most of the acts which
are causing the present trouble.

THE PRESIDENT AND CABINET

Will I'lnbnlil) Attend tho (irimd Army
RhiiiiIoii lu IIohIoii.

Boston, Aug. 1. The committee
which visited Washington for the put-pos- e

of having an interview with Presi-
dent Harrison and urging him to come
to Boston during tno National encamp-
ment of the Grand Army of the Repbht
returned Wednesday, having accom-
plished its missitui. Tlie president sava
lie would positively visit Boston and oe
here on Aug. His engagements an
such, however, that he will lie unable
to remain here long and will probably
leave Boston Wednesday, the l;lth. H
will arrive on Monday evening or early
Tuesday, but bv what route' has not
been decided, lie will probably be

by Secretaries Noble, Tracy,
Proctor and Rusk.

Central Kan.u. Corn Crop Itiilned.
Abeijne, Kan., Aug. .1. It it

admitted at last that all the
com crop of central Kansas it
ruined. No matter how much rain
falls hot winds havo blown for three
days and stalks are shriveled. Only
local rains have fallen for over a month,
and the praries are so dry that fires
break out daily. Tho hay crop is an en-

tire failure as well as the fruit crop. A
large acreage of wheat will lie put'in if
it rains euough to plow. Stock is Iming
rushed to market in fear of lack of food.
The drouth is considered t he most sev-

ere in twelve years and there is no sign
of it being broken.

ttlven the I. nigh by Wrecker..
Halifax, N. S., July 3 1. Cabled

were received by the naval
authorities here Wednesday night, or-

dering that, her majesty's ship Coma
shall instantly proceed to Antioosti to
drive off the piratical wreckers who are
plundering the wreck of the steamship
Idaho of its valuable cargo, An Ot-

tawa dispatch stiites that the Canadian
cruiser Wakehani was sent to the wreck,
but her officer and crew failed to drive
off the wreckers, who, numbering
nearly 100, are exceedingly lmld. and
laughed at the commander of the
cruiser.

An Appeal to Irish Kym pat lifirr.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 1. President

Fitzgerald, of the Irish National League
of America, has issm-- an urgent np-a- !

to all fcVHijKithizor. won the catiae to
immediately transmit nil available funds
to the home office of the league in Dub-
lin.

Hanlan Challenge. Onndaur.
Di'l.lTH, Minn., Aug. 1. Edward

Hanlan, the oarsman, has issued a chal-
lenge for a three-iuil- e ra e with Jake
Gaudaur for $l.ono to f.'.'sKJ a bide,
llaulan put up f i t') a a fui fcit.

llereafter Their ROW Will Bo &

Very Hard One to Hoe.

The Edicts of 1882 Against
Them to Be Enforced.

The Remit Will Be That Over 1,000,000
Hebrew. Will Seek Home. K Lew here.
Tho. Remaining Will Be Compelled to
Lead a Menial Life London Dork
Laborer. L'ulou Other Foreign New.

RUSSIA AND THE JEWS.

Application of the Edict, of 1S83 Ordered
by the Government.

London, Aug. 1. The Times says:
The Russian government has ordered

the applications of the edicts of 1882
against the Jews. These edicts have
hitherto been held in abeyance. Ac-

cording to these Jews must henceforth
reside in certain towns only. Noue will
be permitted to own land or hire it for
agricultural purposes. The order in-

cludes within its scope towns and hun-
dreds of villages that have large Jewish
populations. No Jew will be allowed
to hold shares in or work mines. The
law limiting the residence of Jews to
sixteen provinces will be enforced. No
Hebrew will be ullowed to enter tho
army, to practice medicine or law, to be
an engineer, or to enter any of the other
proiessionb. They will also be debarred
from holding posts under the govern-
ment. The inforeement of the edicts
will result in the expulsion of over
1,000,000 Jews from the country.

Ku..lau Women lu Turki.h Hareiu..
Much exciteineut exists in the south

of Russia over the story, brought by a
Russian woman escaped from a Turkish
harem at Rizah, that many Russian
women, decoyed or abducted from their
native country, are prisoners in harems.
There seems to be little doubt of the
truth of the woman's statement, as it is
customary for the Turkish agents to at-

tend Russian fairs held in towns near
the frontier, and after the fairs peasant
women are often reported missing, al-

though, owing to the humble station of
the parties, the authorities have never
made much inquiry, if, indeed, Russian
officials do not share in the nefarious
traffic.

BRITISH SOLDIERS' GRIEVANCES.

Hereafter They Will Mont Likely Make
Them Known.

It is customary in the B. itish army for
the inspector general, at certain inter-
vals, to ask the men on parado whether
they have any complaints to ma'te. Tin s

has been regarded as a mere form, none
of the soldiers, however serious their
greviences, ever admitting them. Now,
however, there is a movement among
the enlisted men in London. Aldershot
and elsewhere to present complaints as
to g abuses, some of which
have attracted tho attention of even tho
higher members of the service. As yet
no visible token has been forthcoming
that the abuses are likely to Ik- - reme-
died, but there are reports to the effect
that since their alarm over the grenadier
guards' meeting the authorities are con-

templating a reform that will obviate
the more serious of the causes of com-
plaint.

London Dock Laborer..
The Dock Laborers union, which now

numbers fiO.OOO men, mtfurled their
banner Thursday amid great enthusi-
asm. The union has been brought to a
high state of efficiency by the tireless
efforts of Burns, Tillett, Mann and
other organisers, Though when the pro-
ject was first started many thought
that the attempt to bring about solidar-
ity among the poor dockers was like
trying to build on sand foundations.
The membeis of tho union now sub-
scribe ti,5mL weekly to their treasury
fund.

The Law Too Slow.
The Morning Post renews its attack

upon the abuses connected with the ad-

ministration of the law. The judges
and all subordinate officers are accused
of laziness and of wasting time. The
result of the slow methods employed in
transacting business is tiiat the courts
are nine hundred cases in arrears. The
nroisisal has been made to create addi
tional judgeships, but Tho Post shows
that the arrearage of business is not due
to overwork but underwork on tho part
of the judges.

Foverty ill Ireland.
London, Aug. 1. A sad story of dis.

tress from poverty and tho harsh en-

forcement of law comes from the Irish
coast. The fishing season has been bud,
and many of the dwellers on Blanket
island, off tne Kerry coast, were unable
to pay their rent at the appointed day,
A gunboat therefore landed, and tho
sheriff, thirty liailitfs and 100 police on
the island, and the posse seized the boats
of the unfortunate fishermen. As the
gunboats departed with the only means
of livelihood of the half-starve- d impu-
tation the scene was a heartrending one.
The despairing fathers and husbands
gazed gloomily at the receding vessel,
while the children and women folk
wailed and cried aloud in their anguish,
An says that the people are
alisolutely destitute, and many must
perish unless relief is sent.

DLorder in Kamoa.
Sydney. N. W. H., Aug. l.-- The

steamship Lnbeck has arrived here from
Apia, Samoa. iShe brings advices to the
effect that rumors were prevalent in
Apia previous to her departure of dis-

orders in a tinm'oor of Samoa u villages.
In the opinion of Eurojieans these disor-
ders point to the necessity of three
treaty powers forming a projcr govern-
ment for Samoa.

Flood. In China.
Shanghai, Aug. 1. The plain around

Tien-Tsi- u was submerged by the recent
overflow of the river l'ei flo. All the
roads in the flooded district were de-
stroyed and the cnis were ruined. All
communication was cut off, and for
seven days no news from Pekin was re-
ceived at Tien-Tsi-

Four Firemen Injured.
Chicago, Aug. 1, A $.10,000 blaze oc-

curred Wednesday night in the brick
building at tne northwest corner of j

Lake and Union streets, occupied by a
dozen small manufacturing firms. Four
firemen were seriously injured, and one
of them, Richard Lynch, will die. j

'
Burglars entered the Denver ticket

office of the I'uion Pacific Railroad coin
pauy, blew open the aafe and secured
abvut 11,500.

The Military Telegraph Opera-
tors of the Late War.

Decision of the House Commit-
tee on Military Affairs.

Although Not Soldier. They May Have
Saved the Union Doe. the Interatate
Commerce Law Give Actor, a Fair Show.
A Reciprocity Resolution In the Na-

tional House - Matlonul New..

TELEGRAPHERS NOT SOLDIERS.

The House Committee on Military Affair.
Report. Against Their.Helng So Rated.
Washington, Aug. 1. For a num-

ber of years p'.st an earnest effort has
been made by those interested to tsecure
the passage by congress of a bill giving
a military status to telegraph operators
who served on the Union side during
the war of the rebellion.

A bill was reported in the Forty-eight- h

congress placing the war oper-
ators on the same footing as other mem-
bers of the army. Similar bills were re-

ported during the Forty-nint- h and
Fiftieth congresses. The house com-
mittee on military affairs of the present
congress does not regard the proposition
with much favor, and says so. It dis-
sents from the reports made to previous
congresses wherever it is declared that
military telegraph operators were an in-

tegral part of the army.
The committee holds that the services

performed by tho military telegraph op-
erators during the war of the rebellion,
were both interesting and important,
and it reports a bill which defines their
status and proposes to give them a .e

reciting their service a reward
of merit hut does not propose to change
history or pervert the facts as thev actu
ally existed.

ltruve Men Were They.
The committee sayt the men of such

f ervico were of unusual intelligence, and
showed themselves imssessed of a cour-
ageous spirt and indomitable pluck.
No men who served with the army
showed themtelves possessed of these
traits to a greater degree. They put up
their instruments many times on the
skirmish line, and frequently almost on
tho lines of battle. They went with the
advance and were often the last to leave
an position, even when it
meant capture and imprisonment.

Some were killed at their jMists of
duty, many were wounded and crippled
for life, and still they were only civil-
ians. They were made prisoners of war
and exchanged for important officers.
They were to a certain extent subject to
military orders, but have never been
able to claim a soldier's reward, or bear
an honorable title among the Nation's
defenders. Some held an assimilated
rank, but not the real rank of officers.

Their Diitlrn.
Their duties were just as iniHirtaiit

and just as faithfully iierformed as
though they had Wen sworn into the
service of the United States. Tliee
men have come through their represent-
ative officers with a bill, and have asked
to have it declared by legal enactment
that they were an integral part of the
army to be accorded a military status at
this lato day, twenty-fiv- e years after the
performance of the service, which all
agree was meritorious. By their bill
they ask to lie enrolled and declared a
part of the army of the United Stales
of that period, and also thnt they he
granted commissions of actual rank rel-
ative to the assimilated rank held by
each, and then a certificate of honorable
discharge from the service, reciting the
character of service, as from the army
of the United States.

The committee would withhold no
meed of praise or just reward for patri-
otic and efficient services performed,
but do not feel at liberty, and think it
would tie unjust to those who also did
other valuable service with the uriny,
while not actually in the army, to de-
clare the military telegraph fqierators
were what they were not. and thus at
this late day give them a military status
not held by them at the time, when
such recognition has been refused to
other branches of civilian employes who
served in different capacities with the
army.

Their ServlceB III History,
Tho history of their services is al-

ready written, and no legislation can
add to or take away from that history.
Their actual standing with the army
must always remain as it was at the
time such services were performed.
These views are apparently shared by
thj war department, whose reiort is
submitted.

SPECIAL RATES TO ACTORS.

Lxtrat't. from the Report on the Hill
Favorably Reported to the Houfte.

Washington, Aug. 1. The bill re-

ported to the house by the committee oa
commerce proposing to amend the inter-
state commerce law so as to afford the-
atrical and other companies traveling in
parties special rates on railroads, was
accompanied by an interestimr argu-
ment in its favor made by Mr. Mason,
of Illinois. This pnqmsed amendment
not only permits iqiecial rates to theatri-
cal companies, but gives all classes of
people and societies the same lienefit
where seven or more persons travel to-

gether.
In regard to the probability of the

claim lieing made that the bill is wholly
in the interest of the theatrical profes-
sion. Mr. Mason snys it is not true, but.
if it were, there nre many reasons why
that profession should lie thus favored.
Under the increased rates of travel com-
panies have hail to b reduced in num-lier- s.

and many of the smaller towns
hUandoned, thus depriving many people
of the liest entertainments.

A Charitable I'rofe.Mlon.
Mr. Mason argues farther for the

theatrical profession, outside the (jues-tio- ii

of public good, by calling attention
to the fact that within the last w.en
years they have collected and put into
charity over t'.t0.,000, and he says there
has never been a call for charity in great
emergencies that managers and actor
have not been the first to respond.

Theatrical Travel.
From sources which Mr. Mason

deem reliable he has obtained the fol-

lowing figures showing the amount of
theatrical travel: Nuuilier of com-
panies traveling. 3"i0; average member-
ship, 15; total unmber of people. 5,'T0:
average traveled weekly, iiOO

miles: total mileaKe, 5.'i.150.uhi; cash
paid at three centa ir mile. $t,6.V1.7-V- ,

and at two-third- s of the rate, which

CARPETS,

SHOES & SLIPPERS

cimc sumr nnscs

Also Wall niul Prescription case,Cedat
Cheat, Harbor Furniture, lewelrv Trays

every description done
the Toiiaixii I.KAF J(n

Ml'ico in U-s-t style.

ways and means committee, the follow
ing preamble and resolution :

Whehkas, The secretary of state has
expressed an opinion that the renusMou
of duties upon sugar and molasses ought
to be accompanied by reciprocal arrange-
ments between the United States and
Spain and the republics of South and Cen-
tral America, whereby these sugar-producin- g

countries can be induced to remit,
or so to reduce their import dut ies upon
the products of American agriculture, as
to secure to the people of the I'nited States
importuiit trade reciprocal relationships;
t herefore,

Hkkolvkd, That it is the sense of the
congress of tho I'nited States that leKisla-tio- u

touching the subject of the duties
upon sugar it ml molasses should be post-
poned until the next session of congress.

Resolved, That the president bo re-

quested to cause negotiations to lie en-

tered into with the governments of Spain
and of the republics of South and Central
America in regard to the consummation
of the reciprocal arrangements of trade
hereinbefore mentioned, and to institute
such other investigations as to him may
appear to lie proper, in order that he may
be prepared to furnish to congress at its
next session such information and con-

clusions as will enable it to legislate upon
the subject without delay.

ORIGINAL PACKAGE LIQUOR.

The Senate Hill Agreed I'pon by the Con-

ference Committee.
Wasiiinhton, Aug. 1. The result

reached in the original package bill it to
adopt the senate bill. This is the one
drawn by Senator Wilson, cf Iowa.
The eff ect of it will lie to restore every-
thing connected with the liquor trade
and saloons to exactly the situation
which existed in each state before the
decision of the supreme court. Liquoi
can pass through a state on interstate
commerce lines, but it cannot be deliv-
ered anywhere in a state, in any form,
without being subject to all the lnwi-an-

jHilice regulations of the state. The
form in which action will be taken will
be the adoption of the conference report
by the house. That, will pass llie senate
bill without the necessity cf action in
the senate. As the reisirt is privileged,
it can be siocdily passed in the house.

Federal Flection Hill Not Vet Ready.
Washington, Aug. 1. Seuatoi

Hoar, chaiimanof the committee on
privileges and elections, is still working
upon the revised draft of the Lodgt
election bill before reixirling it to th
senate. Wednesday afternoon he wa;
closeted in his committee room with
John I. Davenport, chief suiiervisor ol
New York. It is not known whether
or not the bill will be reported before
the senator's return from Massachuse! ts.
for which state he left Wednesday
night.

FIEND'S METHOD OF REVENGE.

Two Dynamite Cartridge. 1'luieil In i

Killer of Wheat.
Evansvili.e, Ind., Aug. 1. John B.

Day was arrested on a charge of having
placed two dynariite cartridges, eacl
eight inches long, in a sheaf of rye. Ai
it was alsmt to lie placed in a threshei
the sheaf tell apart and tho cartndire:
dropped out. thus providentially avoid
ing'a tragedy, as there were six men at
work, and all would undoubtedly hav
been killed.

Day, some months ago, eloped with n
girl, but was overtaken alio

brought back and warned to keep hwiu
from the child. He swore veiigeanct
against the father and Tuesday came t
town and bought the cartridges and
placed them in the rye. exiectiiig that
they would be fed into the machine by
the girl's father. The indignation
against Day is very great, and fears are
entertained that he may be lynched.

WARNED TO KEEP OUT.

A Canadian Sealer Hoarded by the ICiihIi

In A la. kan Water..
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 1. The newi

has beenjyceived here of the seizure ol
the Seattle schooner George R. Whin
by the United States customs officials at
Ounulaska. The White neglected t
keep a copy of a bond filed that sh
would not take firearms into Alaska.

The Victoria schooner Ariel is retried
to have been boarded by the cutter Rush
and warned to keep out of Behring sea.
A copy of the formal proclamation wa
given to the captain. This iucideht, it
is thought, contradicts the belief that
the policy of I MSB will not lie pursued
this season by the United States.

A DUNBAR ECHO.

Widow, ol Twenty-Thre- e Victim. Hrlng
Snlt. Again.! the Company.

Unihntown, Pa., Ang. 1. Twenty-thre- e

Dunbar widows have entered suite
against the Dunbar Furnace company
for damages for the death of their hus-
bands in the Hill Farm mine. The
amount of damages claimed is not
known, but will be uniform.

C,:do Train Robber. Foiled.
Tkinidad, Col., Ang. 1. The Santa

Fe train from the south, due here at
10:3 p. in., Wednesday waa held up by
four men, three miles south of Trinidad.
One man atopped the train with a red
lantern, and as it stopied three men
stepped np to the cab and U'gan tiring
at Engineer O'Reilly, shouting him
twice through the hand anil wrist. The
fireman, W. M. Hall, has a severe
wound iu the head. The engineer put
on steam and ran the train to Trinidad
and on to I .a Junta, leaving the robbers
behind. The wounded fireman it at
Grand Union hotel. The shooting

without a word of warning. Offi-

cers are scouring the mountains.

Special prices on Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloth,
Kuga ami Art Squares.

K. (Jlii'k is tho best place toluy"a. good fitting
Corset, American or French make. Trices very
reuaonaMe.

I am luront for tlieJF.iiroka shirt, i sell them
at f0 conts,7.r cents jiml $1.00. Tho best shirt in

tho market, for the money.

I will Hell Summer Underwear at less than
cost, ('all ainl see goods and prices.

Now is tho time to buy Clothing. I will Bell

you clothing at astonishing low prices, as need

iiior room for my fall stock.

I have made a general reduction in Dry

(looils, Shoes, Trunks, Mats, Notions, etc.

Very good large Croquet. Quilts Bold at $1.25
reduced to !." cents. You will buy if you see

them.
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